Brotherly Love: A pep talk from Gavin helps Ethan do his best on the field.

Ethan’s Mother:  *All right, Ethan!* [Applause and cheering]

Ethan’s Father:  Ethan was shy, [Laughter] during his first game at soccer, and mom and dad tried to talk to him, and it just wouldn’t work. So we sent in a secret weapon, in Gavin.

Ethan’s Mother:  I don’t remember what it was he said, but whatever it was, it was enough to make Ethan perform on his first game like he had been out there on the field the entire time.

Ethan’s Mother:  *Go Ethan!* [Applause and cheering] *Get it, Ethan. Woo-hoo!* [Applause and cheering]

Ethan’s Mother:  All the spectators noticed exactly what the difference was. They knew that Gavin said something to him and they were like, "Where has this kid been the whole game?" And so, Ethan performed just great. He needed that talk from his brother.